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: MURINE"-ETB \REMEDYi"cures"' Eyes;
makes -'Weak Eyes \u25a0 Stronr-:-lBoothes >Eye
Pain. ;l>oe»n's &mv%; -\u25a0-;\u25a0; /

San Francisco has the distinction of hav-
ing withinitsboundaries the most\beauti-
ful store Inthe world.;W Itis simplybeyond
the powers of description., a fairy.land ofdazzling, lights, beautiful! palntingscand
flashing gems. 4 The pleasure of a visit willlinger with you;always.-; Col.fA. Andrews',
Diamond Palace." 221 Montßomery «C;

•'

The\ World's VBeauties.

Mrs. E. M:.Cooper. 35*11'uJacksrfn
street,' reported] at:police

yesterday^';'ait^
watch Jhad J? been

*
stolen »"5 from '-.\u25a0 her Ton

Montgomery •street"gShe"said she^was
approached ?byja'jman 'who'asked

*
her

fori;alms.i
*
After.};he :v: vhad rgone

missed her. watch.^whlchi:she: carried
In the . pocket « otlher J jacket, t

'•"

Victim ofsa :Pickpocket.

He:Is Closely In Touch With the Sit-
nation\.There. ],j;.;

~
*r,

Mr.' T. C. DobbJna.; a miningsman jof
Goldfleld. Nevada, Is in"therclty. for a few
days, -.with- headauarters at}the vpalace
Hotel. ;>Mr.\*Dobbins •comes 'direct > fromthis great goldIcamp |and jis 'thoroughly
posted on the situation^ of.mining affairs
in that

'district. •Any :\u25a0 person ?InterestedIn;the futureof .Goldfleld: and;seeking-in-
formation in regard to the conditions ob-.tainlng at that? camp 'would do > well to
advise with him., '

>\u25a0-•\u25a0<\u25a0-/.•-<\u25a0 ' *,'/:,

. Mrs.v M.. Welch/ :janitress at the
Agasslz .Primary^ School
street/reported \u25a0 to

'
the

"
r-police"r -police"jyester-

day, ,-- that \u25a0>. the *;schoolheuse ;'had ;. been
entered ,by breaking 'a'isideTdoor.'jiThe
glass «"door ,T of;a;;cabinet }'i-\u25a0hadd-ibeen'

Lbroken' and the1principal's 'desk forced1

open;% but \u25a0:\u25a0. nothing^? had <been ?;stolen."
MlssDMary'ATfHubbard,: lo
streets reported ithat? her :suit tjcase/
containing 4clothing,* had tibeen
from;the:waiting1robmf at \ the1Sausa-3
intoiferry.Vv Mrs."MaryiTrayers* fchlck^
en;house :at 230 '.Twentyrfourth \u25a0 avenue
.was^'robbedff,'; of\:eighteen >ichickens."
.George! Bauer's jroom]at J7 50%Howard;
street ?.was .'entered Vand fa'igoldiwatch'
ana \:chain 'Istolen^' %lC vacant \.store iat:

\u25a0 359 iFifth streetrwas rentered*and\tools
and| wireibelongingi toI;WesleyjK;|Mc-^
Causland.'f carpenter,® stolen. g'Aiyacant
house at^loliSt.f Mary.'s -avenue ;was
"entered painters'^ tools "to*{ the
value 0f,516 stolen:

* *
."• ;":'::

':

Vandals and Thievca iatiWork. \

WELL KNOWN:MASt'&y&V'*i£d*&
FROM*;GOUDFTELD

The- attorneys' for, the contestant
and the.Public Administrator attempt-
ed to show the Justices that the writ
ehouldv 1 not~ \u25a0be granted; ' Charles
WWieeler appeared in behalf of JamesDunsmuir, J.:* C.;.Campbell;and Thom-as Hickey as representatives of Judge
Coffey. :It was agTeed 'to submit the
Question, on ,briefs and

"
the "court* so

ordered.* .. .-- -,-. ,

Edna Wallace Hopper's; fight for a
share of the millions leftby Alexander
Dunsmuir was briefly renewed at the
Supreme Court. yesterday.' The attor-
neys ;for James

*
Dunsmuir presented :a

petition for a writ of "; mandate re-straining.Judged Coffey from executing
his Judgment in favor of the. diminu-tive »actress. It.was argued >that itIs too

-
late to reopen the % probate ; of

the estate •as .the
-
Superior iJudge Ior-

dered.

Supreme Conrt '-'Hears Arguments ;in
Regard to Validity of Judge... 'Coffer's ."Decision. ;

'
i

LAWYERS RENEW .- FIGHT
OVER DUNSMUIR _WEALTH

Philip Bauer, formerly,*a dry, goods
clerk, .residing at 'lo4 Eighth street,
drank carbolic acid yesterday,''; while
despondent, and drunk,V*with;suicidal
Intent., Assemblyman- Gus^Hartmah;
who was with;hlm,'«,knocke'd>, the' vial
from his friend's hand "and '-spattered
Bauer's face with the burning fluid. At
the HarborHospital.lwhefe.'Bauer was
taken. \u25a0 Hartman > explained^ thatIhis
friend '\u25a0 had been driven to .'desperation
by the 'actlongTqf his wife.^Mrs^Sauer,-
said Hartman ,Vwagv ihV':the|: habit? of
seeking s the society; of;ether; nien •and
it ;. was brooding-.? of£rher>,."disloyalty
that '\u25a0 caused ;Bauer to -attempt *his

'
life:Bauer, will,probably:recover.' 5;./- \u25a0;

Clerk Attempts 'Suicide.

6TJNDAT SCHOOL PICNIC—The annual
ricnlc and outing of the Lutheran Sunday
School will take place at Pernbrook Park.Kites Canyon, on Saturday, May 27

J-TheSfureral.nunder^the directron of
the" Oakland Odd rFellows, will,'In;ac-
cordance ,wlthithe desire ;pt \u25a0. Mr. Davis,
belprivate.ionly^theJmembers ;of 'his
family,following:the. remains to Moun-
tain where ;the";body J.will1be. ere-
mated, . \

>Tho division"of the party .w ith which
Mr. Davis;traveled ;lost

-
their way}\n

trying[.to. follow> the:Oregon road, and
had ,to cut :a trailifor themselves. They
were six ty days in the mountains, and
haA:to abandon Uh'e.wagons and place
tht -women i_and .children!on the.oxen.
Happily.'they .were found. by a party of
prospectors, '\u25a0-. who;.;"had followed ,their
trail, supposing they .were miners head-
ing for some .possibly, rich-"find."

R. GJS Davis1engaged" in farming yin
Santa Clarai County,' and • afterward in
Contra Costa, v For some

"

time:he car-
ried on"a;furniture business :in;Sacra-^men to,'>and V later,yin':\u25a0:> San Francisco;
for-many .:years ,was \president of

"
the

Sterling •.Furniture:: Company. While
livingin

'
Costa" County' he .was

elected a' Supervisor. :He *
was also -';a

School >Director,; .in\thatfeounty. and
was fconnected r-:.with:..-'the California
Pioneers," the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows and; the Ancient Order United
Workmen?SBHHBQBBBHHHBn|^BB !

One more link between the present
and the past in the history of the in-
dustrial!development of this State vhas
been broken -by the ;close' of the busy
life of R. G. Davis, whose- kindly greet-
ings willbe missed by a large number
of.friends,; both

'
old and .young. ;During

his Jong and.varied career, which -ante-
dated the;gold'- rush,;Mr.iDavis won
the ? respect

-
and ? esteem iof many be-

sides • those ;with
~
whom ',he had jbeen

more intimately associated in business:
\u25a0>~'By;th'e advice of a trapper, "who de-
scribed iin;glowingIterms the fertility
of the isoll.Uhe mildness of the climate
and ;,'other. J advantages ,'in;California.
Mr.'Davis';father was induced to move
from-Missouri *to.this State.nln April.
1347, Cthey.;started" on:their;long jour-
ney across the plklns. At Salt Lake
news:.of \the discovery of>gold reached
them. : V'- ;.: '

'." < 'y '.'-':_ ';
\u25a0 '\u25a0 * "

EARLY PIONEER
INCALIFORNIA

PASSES AWAY

\u2666 James Kline, a stevedore living at
the Bonanza House, obtained a war-
rant from Police Judge Cabaniss yes-
terday for the arrest of "John Doe"
McLaughlin and "John Doe" Corrigan
on a charge of battery. .He said he
had been attacked by the two defend-
ants and badly beaten on Tuesday be-
cause he was working at a Job from
which they had been discharged.

Stevedore Is Attacked.

The court points out that the liabil-ity of.a get-rich-qirtaat concern to re-
turn funds paid on a contract does' notbegin until the, company refuses tocomplete Its agreement In the caseat bar the concern's managers refused
to carry out their part of the con-tract, hence John McDougald, theplaintiff, wins his' suit for the recov-ery of $2112 50. The debenture com-panies went the way of;the wickedabout four years ago. but the diamond
contract business took their position
in the financial half-world.

The parasites who wax fat on the
public desire to double money on the
dollar-a-week Installment plan will
feel somewhat elated to learn that the
Supreme Court does not think the'rscheme has any legal similarity tothe statutory lottery. ,In~a suit brought
against the late Pacific Debenture
Company the •'.statement was: madethat the two-for-one proposition wasa fraud. The Justices held that thisIs not shown. ; Action for the recov-ery of money paid;in on installment
cannot be maintained while' the' com-
pany, is still keeping Its doors open
for business. . V.V \u25a0

Get-Rlch-Qulck Concerns Sec Sign of
Hope in Supreme Court

Decision. .

BEAR NO RESE3IBLANCE
TO
'

LOTTERY SCHEMES

\u25a0- One of the effects of the interlocu-
tory1divorce lawV was made evident
yesterday In Judge Hunt's court when
the marriage of,Helina" Thron to Louis
Thron. was annulled," on

"
the iTground ;

that the v parties were v wedded within
one*;year ; from'- -the -date; of AtheJde-
cree" separating. Mrs. ThronVfrom;|her
first husband:* Abandoned by her, first
husband, Mrs.5Thron divorced him and
soon thereafter imarried Thron. , Yes-
terdayIsheT testified vthat though she
and rMr.T Thron were •happily *c,unlted
they!had!been Informed that they were
not legally man and wife, and that the
•decree *otiannulment ifwas necessary.
Barring. some unforeseen- contingency,

Mr.' and Mrs. Thron willremarry after
the -expiration of.the statutory,'period.;

Decrees of divorce on-the ground of'
desertion "were;granted *;yesterday :';to
Josie -from' John

- Haigermouse, Abe
from •Esther' Nrfghalter/r Alzada tfrom
George !Lyons; .Fred ";from;Henrietta
Rexinger, and Clara;:from?;fAnlceta
Fernandez. Suits for-divorce .were
filed by. Laura3A: against ;George :B.*
Bowlby for failure to provide; "Ana
against Walter; M.~ Jackson,* for.'.willful
neglect; Martha S.vagainst ,Emanuel

C.THall, Jifor%desertion ;fr.Annie jM:
against James- p.?Davidson.i for. cruelf
ty;

-
May \u25a0\u25a0F.r against .Wallace iMonsch,

for. cruelty;'*:and .Blrdlna;against fAn^
drew- Pfadenhauerl for 'desertion.- *Seth %Knowlton filed. suit;yesterday
for annulment- ;of

—
hiskmarriage* '"

to
Maude K. :formerly$Mrs."
Nettleship. \u25a0\u25a0-. Knowlton says .thatiwhen
he <married r,Mrs.* ? Nettleship '; she ";ber;
lieved that:heriformer

*husband .;was
dead,; but

'
she; has 'since jlearned that

heis alive and residing in England.

Mrs. Hellna TSiroh:Falls ani Innocent
Victim to tho Interlocutory De-

Z /*.\u25a0 ,W.- :cree'Law. \u25a0\u25a0
'^ ( ;'/_'."..- ;;.l

THOUGH HAPP*fcLY -WEDDED ,
SHE' ANNULS HER MARRIAGE

Edward Daly, alias c McGee, . was
booked at the City Prison /yesterday
by Detectives Regan Wnd 'O'Conriell
and Policeman Moran on a charge' of
grand larceny. A week ago .yesterday
Daly and a companion drove up to an
old one-story building at Secondhand
Brannan streets. They r.purported \u25a0to
have an order from:Contractor-*; Mc-
Bean to pulldown the building. They
started to work and carried -away
most of the. lumber and an old safe
that was in the -building/ They sold
the.safe to Max Abrams, a second-hand dealer, who sold it.to a safecompany for $50. •

\u0084.- .<\u25a0.. --.,•
—

.
Hugh Powers and Bdward M. Mc-

Glynn were also booked by DetectivesRegan' and O'Connell and Policemen
McMurray and King on \u25a0 a charge ofburglary. ;They are accused of break-
ing,into a vacant-house at.353 Fifth
street last •Monday, night They tore
ofC -the lead; pipe connecting. aya v large
copper boiler and; carried away theboiler, which they attempted to 'sell

Edward Daly, Alias McGee, Is Placed
Under Arrest on a S Charge of (

Grand Larceny.

DEMOLISH A BUILDING . i

AND: CARRY OFF SAFE

Says Burglars Were in Shop.

The door of Max Hyman's tailor
•shop at 2900 Lyon street was found
«op«n by Policemen Marsh and Cooney
early Tuesday morning. They noti-
fied Hyman and after making an ex-
amination he said that clothes and
braid of the value of $143 50 had been
stolen. The clothes had been ordered
by soldiers at the Presidio. Hyman
paid at first that he left the shop at
9 o'clock on Monday night and left
the front door unlocked. Then he
?aid he left at 10 o'clock and thought
he had locked the door.

• The police-
men made inquiry at the Presidio, but
could find no soldiers answering to the
names given them .by Hyman. Some
months ago Hyman reported to the
police that his shop had been entered
by burglars, but at that time he said
nothing had been stolen. .

A petition in insolvency was filed
in the "United States District xCourt
yesterday by. Burt C. Appling, brake-
man, Sacramento, liabilities $386, no
assets.' J.H.Leichtensteln. W. Moger
and C. Rosenberg, creditors of B. Cro-
ner & Co. of San Francisco, asked to
have Croner declared ;an involuntary
Insolvent. -

Petitions in,Insolvency.

Try the United States Laundry. 1004
Market street. Telephone South 42v.

"

Committees from the California Wo-
» men's Club, Outdoor Art League and
!the Telegraph HillImprovement Club
irere- present at the meeting of the
Finance Committee of;the .Board of
Supervisors 'yesterday, and made pleas
to that body for assistance •in the
preservation of Telegraph Hill. Their
mission was to secure an appropriation
of $22,250 for two lots at the corner of
Kearny and Chestnut streets, which
would be the city's property.
'
Residents testified that If something

is not immediately done to stop the
blasting and digging there willbe noth-
ing left of the hill. They <»laim if these ;
two pieces of land were purchased it
would -stop Gray Bros, from tearing
away the hill.I
-It( was alleged that notwithstanding

the fact that the Board of Public
Works had rescinded the . permit of
Gray" Bros., contractors, to blast, yet
blasting by that firm has .been going
onJ :The clubwomen' maintain that if

i^these pieces of
'

land are purchased
( from the Tallant .Banking Company,
the owners. Gray Bros, will be. forced
to seek new fields for their rock.

Several women calling themselves the
hospital committee asked the Finance
Committee to"recommend an appropra-
tlon ot $10,000. They said that tuber-
cular patients were scattered through-
out the different wards of the City

and. County . Hospital, thereby en-
dangering. others. They asserted their
intention is to establish tents for tuber-
cular patients If the appropriation is
given. They said the experiment has
proven successful -In other cities.

Deputy District Attorney Harris ask-
ed the committee .for an "appropriation
,for the :appointment

"
of /another bond

clerk. No appropriation was asked by
the County .Clerk's office.,

City Attorney Long sent Ina request
for an appropriation of $750. to be used
in the purchase of necessary law books
for the City and County Attorney's of-
fice. :--".. . \u25a0'-; ,-. .":/

A Law. library -representative said
the electric lighting of the library was
defective and was likely to'cause fire.
The committee was asked to put.aside
$1000 for necessary improvements.

STILL TRYING
TO SAVE HILL

A
-

meeting, of \ the Judges of the
twelve- departments of the Superior
Court of this city, and county has been
called for •; Friday afternoon next to
consider. the question of fixing the va-
cation period ,and passing upon'new
rules recently reported. upon favorably,
by Judges Kerrigan, Troutt and Sea^
well. ;The,new rules were proposed by
the Lawyers' Club of,California andareas follows:-^ -^ ';?::''

Causes shall be' Mt for!trial In open courtupon • two .. daysV written notice to th« adverse^
party or upon written stipulation signed by all
parties .and ;flfed.'V > '\u25a0-. -i ,*.''..:.* 'L ,'''•\u25a0,
: Motions to sot may be made at the opening
of court at 10 al'm. and 2 p. m. each day ex-
cepting: Saturday. '-'\u25a0-:\u25a0'\u25a0 -" * -.

All. requests :for continuances •on.other than
legal grounds must be made to the court two
full days prior, to the day on which' the- cause
Is then set down, v.;- / \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.'•. •

;\u25a0\u25a0*-. V
";'?

\u25a0-
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0•", Where no sufficient excuse Is made to.appear

to the court, fallurn to observe the above rule,-
the court \u25a0will. In Its discretion. Impose a pen-
alty pot exceeding $10. «ald penalty to be Inad-
dition to such coats, juryand reporters' |fees as
the court may order as a condition to granting
a continuance., '"/ [\u25a0 .:'.\u25a0 '..:\u25a0\u25a0*; :V."./\u25a0:'\u25a0'-':. \u25a0'\u25a0'.' '\u25a0

1 1V> prevent congesting; of casts ,on the lm-
mediate day of.hearing., not more than five
caees shall be set on said Immediate day of
hearing nor. on either

'
of the three .trial days

nearest thereto.' \u25a0 . ''. ;-, .- *•';;
Causes

-
shall be specially set. only by reason

of exceptional conditions. • therein. "Causes ;spe- ..
clal ly\u25a0 set shall be so designated on the calen

-
dar and be placed by.the clerk at the head of
the calendar for the day act. \u25a0 '.' :'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.r-Keeping all \u25a0 cases on the, calendar" In'their
same relative order,' and- excepting .only those
specially set.

-
the clerk

'
of thi» department, • af-

ter the close of each trial.day,' shall take from :
the 'foot of the .calendar for the next trialIday. j
as many cases as required and drop them down j
as.many snacec -'as may. be -necessary to have !
not more than flvn cases on the next trial day's j
calendar, - nor more . than :nve causes . on the
calendar for each' of three trial days^nearest
theretp. •• • •.

'
\u25a0 ..':•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
-. :\u25a0- - S" .' \u25a0'.

-This rule shall not apply to causes pending
InIdepartments :Nos. 6, 9. 111 •and 12 of this
court, nor to any. probate or criminal'proceed-
ing. .• \u25a0'\u25a0.- :--:\u25a0 \u25a0/

-
-^:- '\u25a0"\u25a0 -~':- :. \u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 :-"

Vacation Period Will Be Determined
and Rules Reported Passed-. Upon In Bank.

*

MEETING OF .SUPERIOR> COURT JUDGES, CALLED
:City Attorney .Long yesterday filed

an opinion with the Board ,of. Super-
visors that the ipetition'- of '\u25a0 the Direct
Line Telephone Company! for "permis-
sion to •install . underground" .wires in
the underground district and over-
head wires outside, oflthe district can
only be granted under^ the charter pro-
vision rwhich provides' for the sale of
street railroad and other franchises.
Long says that there is no doubt that
the privilege requested would -be a
franchise and as such dependent for
its exercise upon a grant from the
municipality.- The opinion is Import-
ant in'view of the installation of wires
by various companies, some of which
have no permit to do so.

-

Says Franchise Is Required.
Mrs. Rosa. Tortaricl was arraigned in

Judge Lawlor's court yesterday on a
charge of murder in connection with
the killingof Biaggio Vilardo at her
home on April5. During the arraign-

ment she stood beside J. A. Splnetti.
her attorney, wiilia sullen look on her
face while ehe listened to the words
of the indictment &c translated by Vic-
tor Demartini, court interpreter. She ]
pleaded not guilty..Attorney Spinetti said he was ready
for trial and would object to any con-|
ticuance. i

"Can you arrange a date for the trial
now?" asked the Judge.
"Ithink Ican," replied SptnettL

"Any time
—

say ten days from now,
trill suit me."

The Judge said he would set the case
for trial on May 15 and Splnetti ob-
jected to any continuance.

"You suggested ten days from now."
said the Judge, testily, "and as that

.•would be on Saturday, Ihave made it
'Monday. How can you object to &

continuance?" This ended the pro-
ceedings.

The police, trill rely for a. conviction
chiefly upon the testimony of Joseph
Bertger, stepson of Torturlci's land-
lady, and Mrs. Bertger. The young
man willtestify that he saw Mrs. Tor-
turici seated upon the front steps of the

ibouse on the night of the murder while
he heard the noise of chopping from
•within. Ke \rtt! also testify that he
paw another man besides Torturid
leave the house after the choDDlne
noise had ceased. Mrs. Berterer Trill
.testify that on the morning after the
murder she saw Mrs. Torturici -washing:
bloodstained garments. .

The court declares that under any
circumstances the action of the •Board
of Equalization in accepting arid ap-
proving the revision legalized? the - en-
tire proceeding. •r-v>ir
It is asserted by Judge Angellotti.

who is the author of the opinion.^ that
while the Assessor's act was informal,
it did not violate 1the provision- of the
law on which the' bank relied :'to re-
cover the 55702 46. Justices Shaw and
Van Dyke directly concurred In.v the
Judgment of Judge Angellotti. ;The
other members of the court did not par-
ticipate.

The Supreme Court decided .,yester-
day that Assessor Dodge. had a right
to. correct a clerical error, ln the as-
sessment roll after Ithad been turned
over to the Board of Supervisors sit-
ting as a Board of Equalization. The
decision relieves the Savings and Loan
Society from the responsibility of look-
ingout for the welfare of 55702 46 paid
as taxes under protest. .The judgment
rendered by JudgeSloss in the Superior
Court is sustained.

On the assessment roll the Savings
and Loan Society was credited with
the possession of 51,810,612 -.worth of
personal property. This amount was
subsequently reduced to,$1,270,312. It
was discovered at a later date that
bonds valued -at $642,944 were not as-
Bessable, and a corresponding reduc-
tion In the corporation's tax was made.

The Savings and Loan* Society con-
tended that the juggling of the assess-
ment roll had rendered them legally
free from paying the tax on $349,814
listed as solvent credits. The Supreme
Court holds that ordinarily the Asses-
sor lacks authority to make changes
in the assessment roll after.Ithas been
submitted to the Board of Supervisors.
In the present instance the error was
of a clerical nature.'.? r *?

- -•-.'•-.\u25a0 -1

It is probable that Mrs. Heywood
may be well enough to continue her
testimony this morning, but If not a
continuance until* she regains her
strength will be ordered.

From the time of the separation Mrs.
Heywood is being carried along by the
lawyers. They ar? demanding 'all of
the facts of the secret meetings, have
produced letters bearing on Mrs. Hey-
wood's relations with her husband and
yesterday they, came down to the hour
of the sudden death of Mr. Heywood.
The story of the death and burial of
Mr. Heywood seemed to affect Mrs.
Heywood greatly and finally she gave
way. s .

For days past Mrs. Heywood has been
a witnees on her own behalf in the
contest between herself and her adopt-
ed daughter, Agnes. Maud Heywood,
for a homestead on the late residence
of Franklin Heywood. The daughter
claims the right to the homestead on
the ground that Mrs. Heywood secured
a settlement from her husband under
articles of separation. Mrs. Heywood,
however, claims that shortly prior to
her husband's death there was a rec-
onciliation between them and that fre-
quently she visited her husband in
secret and he visited her likewise.

Mrs. Heywood was taKen into Judge
Kerrigan's chambers and there, under
the ministrations of a nurse, who has
been in constant attendance upon her,
Bhe soon revived sufficiently to be
taken home. During the afternoon it
was apparent that Mrs. Heywood was
far from well and once her nurse went
to the stand and administered a stimu-
lant- Mrs. Heywood was unable to
bear the strain, however, and fainted
away.

Worn by days 'of rigid cross-exam-
ination by skillful lawyers, Mrs. Agnes

B. Heywood, widow of the late capi-
talist. Franklin Heywood, collapsed on
the stand In Judge Kerrigan's court
late yesterday afternoon. The hearing

came to an abrupt end without the
formality or an order for adjournment
and attorneys and court attaches hur-
ried to the stricken woman's assist-
ance.

MRS. TORTURICI
IS ARRAIGNED

FAILS TO WIN
SUIT FOR TAX

FAINTS WHILE
ON THE STAND

The ;Home >Telephone \u25a0 Company of
San Francisco filed articles of
poratibn ;yesterday; In* the "office of:the
County, Clerk. The

-'capital stock is
$10,000,000 :.divided0Into::100,000 \u25a0 shares.
The directors are Henry T. Scott, Van-
derlynnlStow, John J. ;Mahony. >Markli-Gerstle and Richard M.Hotaling of
San Francisco, *J.;S. Tofrarice of Pasa-
dena and Thomas W.? Phillips ;of Los
Angeles. :The'- purposes. \u25a0 of\u25a0 the com-
pany, as Idescribed in the ,articles of
incorporation,- are to.;construct and op-
erate a telephone system; in.this city.
:A franchise \u25a0*] willV,be • asked

-
from the

Board .of;- Supervisors. r^. ? •\u25a0

1 Each of theidirectors' has' subscribed
for%

slo,ooo of stocky or $70,000 in all. The
length of the proposed lines .is 690 miles.
The company: intends 'to'use fa system
that works ;automatically ;and does
away ;with^all necessity for bello girls.
The system is in>operation ;InCWcago,
Columbus, 'Los .Angeles,. San Diego,
Portland, Me., and • about a. score of
other .cities. .'

*. . i
-Mark:Li.,,Gerstle, attorney for thenew company, says that the distinct-
ive features of the system proposed for.!
this city are that there willbe no party j
lines, no switchingICharges, that the i
wires will all/be laid in conduits and j
that the rates willbe flat for all usere, i
while ,conversation- will jbe unlimited.-
He also says that the company has all
the-monev that Itneeds. No one will-
be'asked-to pay anything for the ser-
vice until 7000 subscribers ,are actually
served.' The original plan; ls to extend
the conduits as far as Central avenue
and %to the Potrero, with extensions as
they may ;be required. '\u25a0 The work of
getting subscribers for service will
begin to-day.',. : . * j

Charges Vwere preferred before the
Police Commissioners yesterday by
Captain M. O.;Anderson of the Mission
district

'
against .two of his;patrolmen,

George >_t: • Ewing;and Edward F.
Davey.. ln'each case intoxication forms
a part: of the.charges.

-
-_. * ;> Ewing 'was assigned . to ;;duty •/on

Fifteenth street/ between Castro "and
Harrison.S at. midnight Friday. He
ueemed all•right'when he left; the sta-
tion

-
with..' the squad. ;In;

'
about . two

hours •he returned to the station and
startled Sergeant Campbell .by lurching
up to him and saying huskily:"Iwant
to go home. -J I've'had of duty,
for {one V

~
night." :His breath f almost

overpowerediCampbell and remarking:
"Ithink you've had enough- of some r
thing else,".he relieved Ewing of his
star: and told; him' to go-home. -."

"•
Another; officer r< was detailed on. the

beat. ;Next .morning Ewing wai In»a
very penitent mood, but Captain An-
derson jwouldIlisten ,to nojapology and
the charges are the result. J ,

Davey, according to Sergeant John B.
O'Connor, !was absent from his beat on
Twentieth "street Mast- Thursday nieht
for fifty-five'minutes., O'Connor says
he

"
whistled";for Davey, but got no re-

sponse. ;,Finally he saw* him coming
out of j§a "grocery gat the y corner of
Twentieth and Church streets, and the
sergeant alleges' that Davey showed
evidence' of having- Indulged freely in
the flowing bowl. . He is ;charged with
being absent from his beat and. with
being under • the Influence \u25a0 of liquor
while on duty. " , ; .

Both offlcersswlll appear before the
Commissioners at their meeting Mon-
day night.

Purposes to-^Operate in
;-This;:^^^^tti^STJse

of the 'Hello\u25a0">Girl fs
;-

Aid

Intoxication While on Duty-Is the Main Ground of Ac-
cusation of Their Captain

stock ;is; ;$io^)oo
?oooFOEMEEiIiOS^feS ST^E

Home Company Files Its
Incorporaticin \u25a0 Articles
,Witli the vGoimty clerk

Charges Preferred Against
Oebrge T. Ewing, and':E.

v F. I)avey,!Missi6iiv District
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: ; •::HAIiE'S. __ I ...i .'l'^^^J^SJ^*^-'- '"v"v-

It'sßuildingAnniyersaryMoiijth
IVT ffATW f Celebrating -

29.. years of business
' *? U"; ;̂

"Z
;" California—13 years right

herein San Francisco. Celebrating the growth that is to give,
us" nearly twice as ;large a store in 1905. A whole month set

aside to winning new friends and "binding old ones closer. The
first"three days' have been wonderfully resultful. Sentiment time .'

with us is saving time for you. Fourth day to-day.

/j^\ New $5.00 Opportunity
ft t^M in WooItex Skirts
If Tuff^ Three A[ew Styles-r One Price

if IIuAA FlRST—Broadcloth skirt like pic-

in IIl\\\\ ture ;in black, brown and blue.

V/iff Vl\vv!vS NEXT—Panama^ skirt with pleats

r/llIMXnVVVvK. running full length, trimmed with,

///JiJ AVrlXvl^Vw straPs of self material; in bl^ck and

THIRD
—

Herringbone cheviot
'fiLPifc't^-T^ skirt, trimmed with box pleats, front

and side; made with seven-gore flare; inbrown and blue.
. -All of them with finished seams and satin waist band. Special belt of

self material with every skirt. -But San 'Francisco women have come to know
""Wooltex"; know what perfect tailorinc it stands for, alt-wool materials.' ex-
clusive ideas in patterns and finish, and faultless fit. But they will not real-,r
ize the full importance of the occasion until they know how much better they,
are than usual $5.00 skirts. Anniversary values on the second floor to-day.

sun Bonnets at isc Handkerchiefs
Made to Sell at 25c. Good Vacation Kinds,

For women, for children. Made 3 fOf lOd 9f9 f s.oiIj
cambric,

. , \u25a0-../ . , hemstitched, withof percale with.starched crown; 30 design .embroiderer in or tace.
styles, in white, red, black, pink and inserted in one corner. If t

you
blue; fancy stripes or polka dotted. buy them you save.-H you losej

Igfegsc bonn,,, Anniv^ry t^^^^U^Mvalues at 15c. In a window so you *f
-

All-linen hemstitched hand-
/.-.'« .«. fV,»m tn-Anv' \u25a0'-\u25a0'-> kerchiefs; others of softcan see them to-day. bleached cambric; both plain or

with the revere stitch finish.
M]Jl/- • Swiss and cambric handker-

%*#*.i«.i«.«« i«^..»^.. in-k-^v
\u25a0"^'•chiefs, hemstitched, seal-,

Writing Paper -^UC tSOX loped and lace edged; in embroid-/
ered or lace Inserted patterns; In

24 Sheets; 24 Envelopes. many different effects..

It's the new batiste finish. Just (^jg^ffir
rough enough to make the nice Jf^i/^^
writing finish women like. And the J^W*
new pongee and blue tints.

-

'. ADVERTISEMENTS.
\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0

'
\u25a0

A tiny, chocolate coated tonic laxative
U-blet. that gives VIOC3 and health to
the STOiIACH, LIVER and BOWELathereby curing

—
: . .

Eick.Seadache* BlliflSsnaes
Sallow Complexion Torpid LiverDyspepsia Jaundice -
Isdigrestion ',r Heartburn
Lobs of"Appetite Pimples
Sour Stomach . . Dizziness
Nausea Foul Breath

Take only one "VXOOBST" at bed timeand they will- move the bowels eently
yet thoroughly, each day a»d permanent'
lyenre— .:.-.-

CONSTIPATION
They cool. clean«e and purify theblood and are sold by all druggists in

25c packages <60 tablets) and 10c trialBi*« (16 tablets).

/Hotel St. Francis
;, A favorite \u25a0 lunching place. •

';• The fashionable set Rather s •

here for afternoon
-

tea..: : : : The most unique
dining place -In San Fran- i
cisco. Convenient for After- . j
Theater Suppers . '\u25a0: : :.: . \\u25a0^ JAXfES WOODS. Manager. ;

America's Model Hotel

J3&cxi tximlun^ ox qoprins *^uit cycr' sines ours cqitic . , .'

Lots of them around town. The uncommon, smart pat-

terns that you see on fellows who have the reputation

:
'

of oeing smart dressers were bought at Brown's. It v

would surprise you to see how many chaps we've \
divorced from their tailors. The money saving is a _
sufficient incentive to investigate. /^%

. Children^ Department j
Jzf&r^ These splendid values are reinforced with ' g.ylsgj^^^r
l^.1 ~/"-~ a wagon tongue, bat and ball to any pur- . ,1 \u25a0>&'S^^^r^ :I^^ . rf/'l chaser of a suit in the children's department.

- ' • I^§^^^Si-

A HAT^FI^EE TUB GOODS j Wn
Many a happy customer left Russian Blouses 75c and up. Sailors 50c MB iH

"our store last Satnrdaj \?ith a and up. Eton Sailors $1.00 and up. * Jwi.:
'
M

free hat. AVe're going togive hats
• • -.- ) , jßß'''-''"::

aT\-ay next Saturday, too. Every OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL10 &* ĴB
tenth purchaser gets the hat he- L . _' \u25a0

<^_ : .
selects, free. We have them for WRk S^^ /4^^ ĴlFl^¥ RDA(!MILL
men, bo« and children in the lat- gJI fll^W i^S 5o 3ffi?^ TO
est spring hlocls at P,, J^M^^^^ ff1 <^CSi '
$1.50, $2, $2^50, $3 and $4 j^sosfflmfi.efOMHDIfVT&T Kei"^w. .Panamas $5, $6 and $7 I^l3lDJlOPIAKftJLIMiMONTCHM^Rf

! L. NEWMAN.*Pr^ldeat and Maniser.
;

\ 39 STOCKTQK ST.! NEAR MARKET.
; ': Telephone Main 5522.
I

\u25a0 .
, You will end itmuch to your advantage

to place your outIns orders with n»- All
foods packed by experts and delivered.'
freight paid, withinou« hundred miles.

j THXTBSSA7. FSXDAT AND SATXTS-
SAT SPE CULLS:"

Creamery Butter. 1%-Ib. «auare...CSc
: 2-lb. sanars ..............440

Strictly rancy.

Ranch Esrsrs. per dozea. [.. 22^c•The very best.
11 Canned Corn.' 3 for ;.'...,"... \u0084aScRts. 10c can." Western, tender and white

Ideal Tla.vorin.tr Extracts, 4-oz. h0t..20c
.^Rer.- 250. .VanlUa. Uman. Pineapple.
iOrange, fRaspberry „gtratcberry.- Almond.

OhirardeUi's for Downey's Cocoa, H-
»lb. can...„.. .^-...... ; . aGo-.Rej. 25c.: ,. ,

; |K>^
Campbell's or Yaa Cams '\u25a0 Concen-

trated Soap a. 3caas for 25c; doi. 90c. Full assortment.- Reg. 10c can. Jl.lOdoz.
Sasro and Tapioca, 6 lbs. for. .....25c-*Reg. 4 \u25a0 for 23c
Finnan Haddiea. per tm..1...... aoc• Res- 25c.

- •
\u0084 . - - . ,-•-,

'~^

.' _Kresh '(rom
-
Aberdeen, 'Scotland". \u0084-\u25a0

-
Dried Fears, per Kb.'...\ .'". .".'7.'..V.100• Keg. lS^ic. Halves; evaporated.

OliveOU. tfirsbc
Knox's or Cox's Gelatine, per pky..10cReg. 12^c \u25a0 •. . •

-
Window Screens

—
:\u25a0;-\u25a0 IHx34 for 23c— reg. 35c-^ 12 x42 for 25c— reg. 33c
O.'K.Bonrbon and Fine Old Are. per

." >bottle'7sc: jrallon. .'. -. $3.00• Reg. ?1.00-f4W. •-«»!w

Private Stock Bourbon, bot. 9Oc: rsXS4Reg. ?125-?S.C<X ,.
"

Our -whiskies are all noted for th#!r fln»
qnallty.

Sweet Wines, bot. 2Sc; ral tI.OC
Rejr. 83c -&1.30. ~~?«
Port. Sherry, Angelica. Muscat*!.

WHTHEIS3 MX J
ARM CHAIR |p ||b|

*0&S LWTH-><^T^Z/CXSC4T, x\ Kl~*^ it
WELL- MAOC v .i. V; iiP

mmt m urn m ibbl
I$50 wortnoframltire ICarpets far F. ,I$5.00 DOWWAWD $LOO PgR WODCI «

1 T, BRILLIANT FURNITUBE Cd
-

. 338-3*2 WST SngT.

For dainty hands, try Magno Soip.-
For,dainty fabrics, tryMajgno.' Try
itinyour bath and be convinced."

-:•:'-,.;; THE STANDARD SOAP CO.

CAKTEFtei CURE SIC^ head ache.
IHlittle Gcnutns Must Bear
ILyf? '

t^aD-Simila"Signature
Mllam S"

>7 —ZfiL—

MARKS BROS.

THIS GINGHAM DRESS WE
SHOW; TO-DAY AS ALEADER

\ Yoke and*Bretelles are' trimmed In white
.pique and braid." Made with an extra full
!skirt and

''
deep' hem. , Tour choice of all

'\u25a0color*.'. -\u25a0:-
•':-...".• .- ,\u25a0.-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 / . '•; :.- ;:

A Lucky Seal Enable* Vs to Sell

SUSO WHITE CAMBRIC PETTI-
COATS TO-DAY AT

\u25a0 Deep flounce trimmed with' three row* of
? torchon \u25a0-:Insertion \u25a0•". and clustered -': tucks,

\u25a0 finished Iwlth•? ruffle ,of
*
torchon •lace.". "An

extra'deep-dußt'-ruffle.":- '\u25a0''-'-\u25a0

Sp^PEripitAWNMfAISTS
IJ S/JZE& \§&W$}Yjl(i&&l

Q Trimmed 'Vlth
"tucks 'and

-
embroidery 'in-

sertion.'* Made with full",sleeves and full
pouch;front;\::;"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'! : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;': \u25a0;.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0'.-. '•'

:?\u25a0-.\u25a0 [_'..<\u25a0'

MARKS BROS^
Home for"Honest Values - ;

1220-1224 Market, St,.


